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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 3074 of ZOlg
First date of hearing : ZlJ-I.ZlLg
Date of decision : L4.09.2021

Amresh Kumar Pandey
Address:- VPO'{ihonghour, Anchal, Babubarhi,
via-Raj nagar, District- Madhubani,
Bihar-847235 Complainant

Versus

M/s Parkwood Infrastructure pvt. Ltd.
Address:- 1001, tlemkunt Chambers 89
Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019

:

Complaint No. 3074 of 201.9

Respondent

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

7 "''l:,.-, i:;.:.:: tt

APPEARANCE: 
., 

.-i.f:" ,.,i,, 
::

Shri Saurabh Mishfa',,-r.;1,r'.. -.,
Shri Venket Rao

7. The present &mplgint dated &.og.z0tg'trh been filed by rhe' S;.{ *';"

complainant/allottee undeq" 1ytion..,p1 of the Real Estate

(Regulation aiid dilvblopment) Act, zot6 (in shorr, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rule s, z0rz (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11[a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the prornotcr shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilitiesand functions under the provision of the Act o,r

Member
Member

Advocate for the complainant
Advocate for the respondent

ORDER
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2.

LjAREBA
GUl?UGl?AM Complaint No. 3074 of 2079

the rules and,regulations made there under or to the allottee

as per the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

Unit and project related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration,

the amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed

handing over the possession, delay period, if any, have been

detailed in the following tafp.ufur form:

S.No. Information
L. Project name and ldtattdfli - "Parkwood Westend",

Sector-92, Gurugram

2. 14.125 acres

3. Residential Group
Housing Colony

4. DTCP license no. and validity
status

.53 of 201,0 dated
LO.A7.2OL0 valid upto
09.07.2018

5. Name of licensee Smt. Devki and 4 others

6.

l

RERA Registeredr/ not registered Registered vide no. 16 ol
2O\Bdated 1,g.Ol.ZOtB

valid upto 3 t.12.20t9
7. Occupation Certificate Not ieceived

, ':i :,

B. Unit no. A-60L, 6th floor, Tower-l

9. Unit measuring L200 sq. ft.

10. Date of execution of flat buyer's
agreement

31.10.20L1.

fPage 60 ofthe
complaint)

11. Date of allotment letter 16.07.2010
(Annexure C-1, page 44
of the complaint)

Page 2 of 26
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B.

3.

f acts ot the complalnt l

The complainants have made the following submissions in the

complaint:

(i) The complainants submitted that the representatives of

the respondent had first approached to Mr. Inder Kumar

Bedi (hereinaftgr=''the original allottee,l in the month of
\

fuly 2010 and credehtials of group housing scheme of

residential flats viz 'Parkwood, Westend' Sector 92,

Gurgaott, were explained to him (hereinafter'Parkwood

project'). [t was further assured to the original allottee

that they have already obtained the legal title and

necessary permissions/ sanctions from the competent

Complaint No. 3074 of 201.9

t2. Payment plan Construction linked
payment plan

13. Total Sale consideration Rs.25,B3,2BB/-

[As per applicant ledger,
page 109-717 of the
complaint)

74. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.25,B3,2BB/-

[As per applicant ledger,
page 109-111 ofthe
complaint)

15. Due date of delivery of
possession as per "' r' ,r :

[As per clause 28 [H)rt
from the date of si
agreement) : u;

31.t0.20t4

[Due date calculated
from the date of
agreement i.e.,

31.10.2011)

76. Not offered

17. L4

Facts of th laiht'

Page 3 of26
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authority for development, construction, and marketing

etc of the project land that the project land is fi.ee from

any l<ind of disputc. In pursuance of the promises made in

tlre allotmeut letter datcd 1.6.07.20L0, the original

allottee started making the payment to the respondent in

terms of the construction-linked payment schedule. That

the respondent took advance money without informing

the original allottee itrit they were yet to obtain rights to

the project Iand from landowners and also concealed that

they were yet to obtain necessary permissions/sanctions

from the competent for development, construction and

marketing etc of the project land. After taking substantial

booking amount from several buyers including the

original allottee hereunder the respondent os;tensibly

entered into an agreenlent with the original lanrlowners

and acquired rights to the project land- as claimerd by the

respondent builder in the buyer's agreement elxecuted

later.

(ii) '[hat the respondent had already promised to hand over

the possession of the apartment within 3 years period

with 6-month grace period from the date of allotment i.e.

1,6.07.2070. However, the respondent surreptitiously

mentioned in clause 2B of the flat buyer's agreentent that

possession of the apartment will be handed over within

Page 4 of26
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36 months from the date of signing of the agreement i.e.

31.10.2011. It is however, submitted that the said clause

is not binding upotl the original allottee and subsequently

lhe complainants because the entire flat buyer's

agreement was one-sided and the original allottee was

not given sufficient time to go through the same and that

clause 2B was surrep',::!,.,-rltqsly introduced and was against

the promise made earlier.
.

[iii) That despite making payment upfront as desired by the

rcspondent, the respondent did not fulfil its part of the

bargain/ obligation and there was considerable delay in

construction of the project. In this manner the

complainants havc already paid about B0o/o of the agreed

price. It is pertinent to note that the respondent has not

made any further demand for payment since then. That

the complainants had tried, on several occasions, to find

out the status of completion of project from the

respondent. However, no satisfactory reply could be

received. The respondent had completely failed to explain

the cause of the delay in conrpleting the project and

handing over the possession to the complainants. Even

though the complainants have not received any response

from the respondent, it has come to know that several

other allottees in the same project have received some

Complaint No. 3074 of 2079
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information from the respondent regarding the delay. In

one such letter the respondent has attributed the delay to

the on-going litigation with the landowners. However, in

another letter rarritten to another allottee in the same

project, the respondent has attributed the delay in

completion of the project to the market condition of the

real estate industry and lacklustre in term of growth in

prices and sales Thus, the respondent is giving contrary

reasons and is being completely evasive about the state of

affairs. The respondent thus cannot be believed or trusted

at all. Notwithstanding the same, it is submitted that none

of these reasons are valid in the eyes of law for any delay

in the project,

(iv) That in this manner the possession of the apartrnent has

not been offered to the complainants till date despite an

excessive and unexplained delay of more than 5 years.

Furthermore, it is clear from the attitude of the

responclent that it is not at all serious about completion of

the project within time. The project thus still rernains far

from cornpletion. The respondent is illegally enjoying the

money that it has received from the complainants, and

other similarly situated flat buyers, and is not interested

in completing the project.

Page 6 of26
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1,6.07.20L0 and h

later came to th

the comp

title on

agree

into by

clear fro

itself. In this

the

and

practice u/s7 of RERA, 201,6.

[vi) The respondent has not invoked

circumstances nor has attributed

Complaint No. 3074 of 20t9

[v) That the respondent has always misled the complainants

regarding the project. In the beginning the respondent

had projected to the original allottee and complainants

that they had all the requisite title and permission from

the concerned authority for development of the project.

In lieu of the stated projection the original allottee had

agreed for booking vide allotment letter dated

payments. However, it

f the original allottee and

had acquired the

Further even the

iect was entered

7-1,2. This fact is

dated 31.10.2011

had enticed and lured

booking the flat

resenting the

any

the

force majeure

delay on any

facts. The said misrepresentation amounts to unfair

genuine reason. The respondent has not even cared to

inform the complainants regarding the delay despite the

complainants having written several letters and emails to

PageT of26
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the respondent to that effect. That in terms of the

allotment letter dated L6.07.2070, the respondent was

liable to hand over the possession of the apartment to the

complainants within 3 years and 6 months from the date

of the allotment letter i.e., by 76.01,.2074. However, the

respondent has failed to do the same till date, which is a

delay of more than 5 y Hence the respondent is liable

to pay interest ents made by the

complainants at num or at a rate that this

hon'ble Au

[vii) That th ment favouring

respo inants. That

the o to sign the

buyer's large amounts of

money h

allottee/co

made by original

allottee/complainants to respondent prior to the

execution of the buyer's agreement. Similar one-sided

agreements have been rejected by courts time and again

and as such the respondent cannot rely upon the

provisions of the said agreement and demand any more

future payments from complainants when respondent

has itself failed to complete the construction within time.

[viii) That the promoters of the respondent have indulged in

unfair practices in relation to the present project and

Page B of26
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hence the registration of the respondent is riable to be

revoked in terms of the mandate of section 7 of the Act.

'l'he respondent had made false promises at the time of

execution of the agreement knowing fully

Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainants have filed the present compliant for seeking

following relief:

(i) Direct the respon ver the possession of the

0.650/o p.a.apartment alo

On the date explained to the

respondent/ tion as alleged to

have been (+) [a] of the Act

to plead guil

5.

D.

6.

Reply by the

The respondent plaint on the following

grounds' 
ffi* !,...:.i*i wr lhi. That thd resflonaeht stirted inviting applications of
,l't'n'" - , 

'o,- j'x'= :

prospectivg buybrs for the soCititla andralso commenced

the work after applying and receiving the required license

for development of the project from the requisite

authority. Thereafter various prospective buyers like the

original allottee approached the and entered into flat

buyers' agreement' for purchasing the 'flat' within the

project at the spccified and agreed terms and conditions.

That the respondent made huge payments to the seller/s,

Page 9 of26
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despite repeatedrequests nobody turned for claiming the

balance payment and thus certain disputes and

differences arose inter se among them for a part of the

total land involved. The respondent served a legal notice

dated 24.07.2011 upon the sellers and called upon them

to fulfil the terms of the sare deed/s. As no response was

received from the sellers and left with no remedy, the

respondent was fo1ge.{,,!o invoke the arbitration clause

and file a petition qadpr-gection 9 of the Arbitration and

Conciliation Act, tSgtS;-fitiecl ,,parl<wood Vs. Brahm

Prakash & Ors." 4fb. ,pe| 14 of 2017 before the

AdditionXl Distric, i:Ot" Gurgaon which was decided in

favour ffi fesRonlent vide thtitshid'order, the seller/s

were restrained frbm.. alienating the Iand and from". ng.. E

creating'any thiid-parry rights and any other

encumbr'5nc_e,=zs;A ithq responclent' was directed to
prepare and deposit a fixed deposit Receipt (herein after

referred to u, "FDR') from u nrrionrfi*a bank for a

period of,six months foi the amount eiiuivalent to balance,'"!'i'ii,

:i: :1i:id;ratignpayablety 
it. copy of the order clated

22.1,1,.20L1, passed in petition under Section 9 of the

Arbitration and conciliation Act, 1996 titred " parkwood

Vs. Brahnt Prakash & Ors." Arb. pet. 1"4 of Z011is annexed

herewith as Annexure R1. In compriance to the order,

the respondent deposited an FDR of Rs.2,30,00,000/- and

l<ept renewing the samc.'from time to time.

ii. That against the said order dated ?,2.11,.2011, the seller/s

filed an appeal titled "Brahm prakash & Ors Vs.

Complaint No. 3074 of 20L9
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Parl<wood Infrastructure Pvt Ltd', F.A.O No. 560 of

ZOLZ before the Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haryana.
mlThe same was dismissed vide order dated 01,.02.201,2.

That as the seller/s were dilly dallying in handing over the

possession of the land, the respondent was again

constrained to file a petition under Section 11 of the

Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1,996 titled as

.;...:....i

appointed as the sole arbitrator for the disputes inter-se
-t

the respo.5.r.flent and'sellers/s. , l i

iii. That un'qercF .# thb seller/s filed a suit for permanent

injunction-aJ.C_1r,g$iin F, iilterim application under o
\ ':[- i]

XXXX Rule lrattd 2; CPC'titled as "Brqhm Prakash & )rs Vs

Parkwood Infras'tiuctutri Pvt. Ltd" Suit No, L33 of

2011befdir* ,:.rr.*ud 
Q I ,r 9WA.on, ide order dated

21.07 .20.11,, firp$tlr g inlerim qpplicatien was dismissed
,:

and theleafter,ovihe,oider, dated 22.L1..2011, the appeal

against thereto was also dismissed by the Ld. A.D.l,

Gurgaon. Being aggrieved, the sellers filed a civil revision

u/s 115, CPC titled as " Brohm Prakash & Ors Vs. Parkwood

Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd" C.R. No 637 of 20L2 before the

hon'ble high court of Punjab & Haryana wherein vide

order dated L6.02.201,2 the respondent was directed not

to raise construction over the part of land in dispute. That

" P a rl<ut o o d I nfra str yu rq,fll,l 
e P riv ate Limite d V s. Brahm

Prakash & Ors, Arb- ii.se No. 32 of hOLZ before the
i';i iii,i1,..,.: j'' ;, r,'. t

Hon'ble High Codtt# pf,iiii1HunlaU & Haryana seeking

appointment olan aiUi,t1,ltor,The same was allowed vide

order dated OZ.O8.2O1.S_,,'MH: Manju Goel, | [retd.] was

Complaint No. 3074 of 2019
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iv.

thereafter, a court of competent jurisdiction partitioned

the land in dispute vide order of partition dated

76.05.20L3. An appeal preferred against it by the Seller/s

before the Assistant Collector First Grade, Gurgaon was

dismissed vide order dated 23.08.20t2 and then a

revision against it by the Sellers/s before the

Commissioner Gurgaon Division, Gurgaon was also

dismissed vide order dated 04.04.20L3 and then a
' ' ':1 r;rr r':'

revision petition was filed by the Seller/s before the
:..'r*ili,"r""r

Financial Commissijifi%ru''Haryana was also dismissed

certain acts on their part, i.e. they were to pay the
*"

respondent-a sum of Rs.1,50,00,000/- along with interest
tr. 'r'

and they,,were to, *,'-ithdraw various litigations against the

respondent. However, it is pertinent to note that the

seller/s have failed miserably to comply with their part of

the directions and the respondent rvtras constrained to

issue a letter dated 30.12.2016, calling upon them to

comply with their part of the directions as per award

dated 02.06.2015. The seller/s chose to keep mum and

the responclent is yet to hear anything from them and it

seems that they are not willing to perform their part. and

Page 12 of26
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the respondent is left with no other option than to go for

further litigation

v. That all the above categorically show that the respondent

has always been and continuously been taking

appropriate steps at its own cost without putting any add-

on burdqn upon the complainants in terms of Clause

z8(b)(ii) of the flat buyers agreement wherein it is

categorically stated thatifthe opposite party "........ is not

in a position to hand,over the ion of the Flat, then....

vi.

At its sole discrffiqliL 
,l,lfnqe 

the validity, applicability

and/or ellca,gy"l,acn *!gisJ,qti9n, Rup, order or Noffication

by moving the appropriate conrts, tribunal(s) and /or
Authority....."

That the above listed conditions are circumstances

beyond the power and control of the respondent, and it is

categorically stipulated in the Clause 2B(b)[i) of the f-lat

buyers agreement that in such a scenario the respondent
.

" .......shall be entitled to the extension of time for handing

vii.
:i ; :t]] .:a:, '1ti rj:i

is fact badly entangled ina dispute pertaining to a part of

the land for the past B years because of which the timely

completion of the project was scuttled and the same was

due to circumstances beyond the power and control of the

Respondent and for which no malafide can be attributed

to it. It is a matter of fact that despite all the difficulties,

the Respondent is still continuing to pay hefty fees

towards' renewals of all the licenses, permissions,

Page 13 of26
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approvals, sanctions, clearances required for building,

construction and development of the project from various

governmental authorities at its own cost and expense

without charging anything extra from the complainants

or hny other allottee for that matter as it has been

constrained to per-force seek extension of all the above

requisites and continue paying hefty amounts qua them

with the respective dgp,qStments so that the project can

be completed at the qqrlffigt.
* ." , ..; .' 

:l''

viii. That from the abo$"e;,.i5i$.ry clear that the seller/s

turned dishoneit ande[<.ept instituting one after the other
r -s ;. 

('

cases. The same ihused tHe respondent to be always
.*l , ',

embroileffn unwarranted,.litigation for which it kept
l:;; ;""" * '.. ':"

incurring #{tremely' substantial expenditure, more so

when ths *project was 
':t ,. very 

li:-. 
scale and was

interconnected with eaih other and it was on going and-'-n-'- -"; 
'

was involving;hUge.lf$S, and multiple recourses an

account of all ;Thu= ile fbint of time. Further, the
,= +liLL + = Lr :

license ffir$i@li:hi fsnondent 
from the rown and

Country PJannlng-,Department.and all the subsequent

,pp.oudls$erbfAre .Alwa/s tiffiE bdund for a limited

period only and they had to be renewed by paying the

renewal fees after the lapse of the prescribed period. The

respondent was at all times fighting against time as it had

its back against the wall. All the costs and expenses have

always been borne by the respondent on its own and that

none of allottees including the complainants have ever

Complaint No. 3074 of 20t9
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record. The aut[en

can be decided on t

consequcnt financi

7. Copies of all th

record. The autt te. Hence, the complaint

documents.

Complaint No. 3074 of 20t9

been charged anything extra beyond the terms of the flat

buyers agreement at any stage or time whatsoever.

ix. That furthermore due to an order passed b), the Punjab

and Haryana High Court, a NOC had to be sought from

HUDA'for usage of recycled water which caused the water

supply to be disrupted for almost 82 days which caused

further delay in completion of the project.

x. That coupled with all , the respondent has taken

a huge hit due to economic meltdown and

recession in the market.

Despite t t has always been

tinue with the

cons ect and the on-

going pletion of the

project. as many as six

filed and placed on

B.

9.

E. )urisdiction of the authority

The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject

matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the

reasons given below.

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 7/92/201,7-LTCP dated L4.L2.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, the

Page 15 of26
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Complaint No. 3074 of 2079

jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with offices

situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has completed territorial

jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E.II Subiect matter iuri

The authority has

complaint regarding of obligations by the

promoter as p 11(a)[a) of the Act

leaving asid decided by the

inants at a later

sdiction to decide the

adjudicating offi,

stage.

F. Findings of raised by the

respondent:-

11. Wirh raised by the

promoter/

issues:

ine following

F.I Obiection regarding defect in title land

L2. While filling reply, an objection has been raised by the

respondent that the respondent has entered into as many

as ten sale deeds with different sellers and bought land

for development a group housing society under the name

of "Parkwood Westend" at sector 92.lt is pleaded by the

Page 16 of26
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respondent, that a dispute arose between the respondent

and the previous owner of the land beneath the project

which led to referring the matter to arbitration. 'lhough

award in this regard was passed on 22.1'1.2011. that

against the said order dated 22.L1'.2011, the seller filed an

appeal titled as "Brahma Prakash and others Vs.

Parkwood tnfrastructure Pvt. Ltd., F.A.O No. 560 of 20tZ

before the Hon'ble High C:.,$llf gf Punjab and Haryana and
l'n :.1 ' i

same was dismissed d_q.:l ffiijdated 01.02.2012. This
'rf"#'': : ., J

was not the end of liti#ffill,W the possession of the

land was not delivered Wtii,ttruted to filling of a petition

under section fl1 of ttr. Arbitrhtii6h ana Conciliation Act,

L996 beforei=ffis;"'Hon'ble'l'High rCouNt .of"* Punjab and

Haryana. The same was allowed vide order dated

o2.OB.2o13 i#t ihe'matter ryas refe.lreL 
for 

arbitration

inter-se betwe{n the respondent and sellers/s. Even the
.t

litigation with regard to ttrrttrnti"wa#tda before the civil

court as well as the reVAnue'cburt which ultimately got

dismissea oilr'Oa; 0,.!2ori ind 29,a5:20ii3i respectively.

Though, finally, the ,,respondent as well as the seller

entered into a settlembnt on 19.05.2015 pleased to pass

an award on 02.06 .zOtS but the same was also not acted

upon. Due to all these factors the respondent contented

with various other orders passed by the Hon'ble National

Green 'Iribunal (NGT), I{igh Court of Punjab and Haryana

as well as DTCP the construction of the project could not

be completecl, and it lecl to slow down. So, keeping in all

Complaint No. 3074 of 20L9
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these things th complainants are not entitled to any delay

possession charges from the respondent.

13. But the plea of the complainants is otherwise, that the

previous owner that booked unit in the project of the

respondent on the basis of advertisement in the various

newspaper as well as brochure by paying substantial

amount and the same led to issue of letter of allotment on

16.07.2010. Even Uu1!def,r1$uy-er's agreement dated
:

31.10.2011 between nth,e.:,ffi us allottee and the
:tL

respondent was "l;. : tUd 3etting 
terms and

condition of allotrnlbnt,'pgymunt ai*unsion of the allotted
,;

unit and due dqg6 qf handover the possess[on of the unit.

The comptaifiafltstpurchaied the allotted,unit in the year
; J*.i

20Ll and that'alt was"endorsed by the respondent on
" 1;

31.10.2011- neither at the time of execution of builder

buyer's agreerhent noi at the time of transfer of the unit
$.

in favour of the.0' I ntEThe:i;espondent disclosed

the factum of litigation between them and the seller
;i

pending at "vario-us,l forums. tvVhen there is clear

stipulation in the buifder buyer's agreement with regard
a'*i ;lq

to title of thet land beneath the project belonging to the

respondent then they cannot take plea of litigation

between them and the previous owner in orcler to make

act a case for delay in completion of the project and

avoiding to payment of delay possession charges.

14. The authority has gone through the various documents

placed on the file. The Directorate of 'l'own and Country

Complaint No. 3074 of 20t9
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Planning, issued a license no. 53 of 2010 dated

70.07.2010 valid upto 09.07.2018, the registration of the

project with the authority under section 4 of the Act,2076

it is possible if the condition mentioned sub-clause

(zxl)(AJ and (B) with regard to legal title to the land on

which the development was proposed along with legally

valid documents with authentication of such title, if such

land is owned by another".p$rsgn and same the land is free

from all encumbrance!11h$ni3s per the provision of

section 11 (4) that the';' pgiiUitity of the promoter,
t.

with respect to the siiu.lp-1gl defect or any other defect

for such perio,{da3-is rBr;1ffi lUil'irt'=section [3) of

section 14, s[q$:continue.run ifter the conveyance deed

of all the apartmbnts, plots oi bUildings, aS the case may
$ *S ', : ,', :.! ':i $

be, to the allb-Wges are eiecuted Ic iS hot.disputed that

either at the ti!, fr.fllotment or elpcution of builder

buyer's agreernCht'ft$sfiI0 2011-or at the time of

endorsement in favoiii-,*of;''-'11i5 allottee. They were
:l

informed about the nb,ndency.of litigation iantn regard to

title beneath tlle: pr:iq* by, the respondent. It is the

version in Lhe,'' it"ply that"..litigation with the seller

commenced in fanuary 2011. and which continue even

beyond 02.06.2015 if the respondent could not continue

wittr the construction of the project during the interim

period, then how they raised various demands against the

complainants. It means the complainants were left in the

dark and,,vas forced to part away his hard-earned money

as the project was going at slow speed/stoppage of
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construction due to pendency of litigation. The

respondent cannot blow and cold in the same breath and

take a plea that they could not complete the construction

due to pendency of litigation between them and the seller

and various other order passed by the National Green

Tribunal (NGT), High Court with regard to extraction of

ground water and economic slowdown. So, keeping in all

these facts the responden not take a plea that the

complainants are not

as pleaded by them.

possession charges

G. Findings on the lainants

Relief

(i) Direct ion of the

apartm

In the present''complaint, the cotnplainAnt intend to continue

with the project ion charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec.

15.

16.

1B[1) proviso reads as under.

possession of an apartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that where an alibttee does not intend to withdrow

from the projecl he shatl be paid, by the promoter, interestfor

every month of delai', till the handing over of the possession,

at such rate as may be prescribed."

L7. Clause 28 of the aprtrtment buyer agreement (in short,

agreement) provides for handing over of possession and is

reproduced below:
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.,28 POSSESSION

a) Time of handing over the possession

That subject to terms of this clause and subject to the FLAT
ALLOTTEI| (S) having cotnplied with all the terms and
conditions of this Agreement and not being in default under any
of the provisions of this Agreement and further subject to
complianie with all provisions, formalities, registration of sale
deed, documentation, payment of all amounts due and payable
to the DEVELOPER by the FLAT ALLOTEE(S) under this
agreement etc., as prescribed by the DEVELOPER, the
DEVELOPER proposes to""fig1td over the possession of the FLAT
within a period of thiry;W!)nonthsfrom the date of signing
of this Agreemena f;, h"b:**C;S hderstood bet-tueen the parties
that the possessfort cif;:,!;CiiOa's Block/Tower comprised in the
complex as also tfuq.vdTfpii cbmmon facilities planned therein
shall be ready &"V;omplgte;ih'phases and will be handed over to
the Allotee of'differpnt Bl,Ock/Towers as and when completed.

li,
;: _+'

At the outset='1it='is relevant to comment on the preset,]
possession CJ?"lt* of the,agfeeffient w.freyein the possession

has been subje0ted to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement. The- drafting of inis cladse ancl incorporation of

such conditions ang"rhot only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loade-d in favoui 
, bf 

,the 
promot,gr and against the

allottee that::0veh a Sipg[.9f$e[3ult by the a]lottee in fulfilling

formalities and= docunentations'etc. as prescribed by the

promoter may'm6k'blthe pbSsession clause irrelevant for the

purpose of allottee and the commitment date for handing over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause

in the buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evade the

liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive

the allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This

is just to comment as to how the builder has misused his

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

Complaint No. 3074 of 20t9
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'18.

agl'eement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the doted lines. As per above mentioned clause, the opposite

parties failed to deliver the possession even after receiving the

substantial amount from the complainants.

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: Proviso to section 1B provides that where an

allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall

be paid, by the promote!-lrtpr,pst for every month of delay, till
the handing over of pqs;_e-ssiop, at such rate as may be

..-:fr#,

prescribed ancl it has beBii pre$giued under rule r.5 of the
:-

rules. Rule 15 has been reprodticed as under:

Rute 7s. tii,,l,i"o;;E';ffi;i ji,o,i,o to section
TZ,section 78 cind sud:section (4) and subsectiort (7) of

(1) For the purpose ofproviso to section L2; section 18; and
sib l'ib c ti o n 

L{4.) a id (! ) of s e cti o n 7 9,'' th e"' i nte r e st a t th e
rat"g,py,ebcyibt.ed" shallbe (he State Bank of India highest
marginal cos;t of lending rote +20/0.:

Provided tlnt in cose the State Bank of India
marginal.cost o_f lending,,iiila,tlvICLR) is not in use, it
shall be replaced by such benchmark lending rates
which the State"Bank of Indi'a may fix from time to time
for",lettding to the general,publiai: i

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provisign of'4le 15 of the rules, has determined the

prescribed rite'of int'eieit. The rate of interest so determined

by the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed

to award the interest, it will ensure unifornr practice in all the

CASCS.

Taking the case from another angle, the complainants-allottee

was entitled to the delayed possession charges/interest only

at the rate of Rs.S/- per sq. ft. per month of the super area as

per clause 30 (a) of the buyer's agreement for the period of

Complaint No. 3074 of 20L9
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such delay; whereas, as per clause 31(b) of the buyer's

agreement, the promoter was entitled to interest @ L8% per

annum compounded quarterly on the amount due as

mentioned in the notice for possession from the due date till

date of the payment. The functions of the authority are to

safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person, may be the

allottee or the promoter. The rights of the parties are to be

balanced and must be equiliqble. The promoter cannot be

allowed to take undue advffi{geof his dominate position and
rl'd-:'i' ' ':

to exploit the needs 
"f,}..*$ilfigm9puyers. 

This authority is duty
n1'ltE!

bound to take int"o',i(bnsifldtlit"Ion thb-legislative intent i.e., to
F *,!.r*o;,. -# *l': f '.

protect the inf$qdintdfge. c"o1,$--,Um6rs/allottees in the real
': ::""- r!

estate sectonl.. herclauses of the buyer's agreement entered

into u.t*"'B-ry i$n. p'Sffitie$' [r.1 onb'.Eid.a, unfair and
;f{; 'i -i 

1

unreasonablE ffi!\,r6$pett t!! th;e Sra@interest for delayed
-4-

possession. Theqe 
,h*; 

varirius ='othe$uses in the buyer's
:{

agreement whicli,,q[*g ;sp_,yeffigrrp4@ts to the promoter to

cancel the allotment dii rfeit the amount paid. Thus, the

terms and cdhdltiohK+of-l4ie |iuyer's 3gree;Jnent 
are ex-facie

one-sided, u,P'^)'u 
T* f'n1F],1"9}labte, 

and, the same shall

constitute thepirtrfAlr\.dradb practitb on the part of the

promoter. These types of discriminatory terms and conditions

of the buyer's agreement will not be final and binding.

21. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 14.09.2021 is 7.30 o/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+2o/o i.e.,9.30%.
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22. Rate of interest equally chargeable to the allottee in case

of default in payment:- The definition of term 'interest' as

defined under section Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of

interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in case

of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default.

The relevant section is reproduced below:
"(za) "interest" means the*.ra.tes of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee,'ai the case may be.
Explanation. -For the purpgsg of this clause-
(i) the rate of intenesiibhdrgeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in cqs"ffi,difault, shall be equal to the rate of
interest which tle pyqr,poter'sha=l be liable to pay the
allottee, in case of dpfaAlt;,! 

"(ii) the inter'est payi,q61.'6t ihi"ptromoter to the allottee shall
te ftq* tlte daiil'*the p:id'mbter receivteS the amount or
any p"{it thereof tiil ihe date the amount or port thereof
aid ihtgrest thereon..'''is refunded, qnd the interest
pAyffileuby thg allottee to phip,rp.mo,tei;hall befrom the
dd't6:!,b.6tauotiee iiefailts in payment to the promoter till
the date it is paid;"

Therefore, int-erest* on. the delay payments from the

complainauts rfi'aii'il,:ih.q,rg.a at the prescribed rate i.e.,

9.30o/o by the ..rpondentfiiii*"ter which is the same as is
li- :' ')::., ri i

being grantedtojhg iomplaindnt in'ca3e of helayed possession

charges.

on considerhtio 'of tHe',dobuments available on record and

submissions made by both the parties it is the failure of the

prornoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the

buyer's agreement dated 31.10.2011 to hand over the

possession within the stipulated period. The due date of

possession comes out 31,.L0.20L4. Accordingly, the non-

compliance of the mandate contained in section 11(4)(a) read

with section 18[1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

23.

24.
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established. In the present case, the project parkwood

westend is registered vide registration no. 16 of 201,8 dated
19.01.201B which was valid upto 31.01,2.2019. However, the
project is incomplete as on date. It needs extension under
section 7.3 of the RERA Act201,6. However, it has been stated

at bar by the counsel for the respondent that they shall move

the case for grant of funds under swami fund from
government of India. t,,q 

llloi.ct 
is complete upto 70o/o. Since

the project ,: incompje,tffi" quch, the complainants are

entitled delayed porsffip;,lcharges till handing over of
,Fr.

possession after-.o ilihE dbrtificate from the competent

authoriry. accoiainsly,'rid: ;oN:.qompliance of the mandate
.q."t'+r.':j,

containea ini6f,-ct;6n 1lC+lirl read *itt section 1Bt1) of the

Act on the par[_,ot,h.,..rpondent is estabjilfr.a. As such, the,' ,,
complainant$lirA ueniittda io delay p'ossession charges at

'tl 7' r;s ii: ..' ii ,r , : .:

prescribed rate"ofi elinterdi t @ 9.300/o p.a. w.e.f. 3l.to.zo!4
till handing orer possession"o,f the unit after the receipt of
occupation certific;.i4 if ,ifr,l,""s of section 18(1J of
the Act read Sritt rulti,l.S.bf the Rules.:s$$1

H. Directions of the authority

25. Herce, the autfiiiiity t ...by passe, it i, order and issues the

following directions under section 3z of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast Llpon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 3a[fJ:

(il The respondent is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 9.300/o p.a. for every month of delay on

the amount paid by the complainants from the due date

Complaint No. 3074 of 201.9
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of possession i.e., 3L.L0.2014 till the handing over

possession of the unit. The arrears of interest accrued so

far shall be paid to the complainants within 90 days from

the date of this order as per rule 16(2) of the rules and

thereafter monthly payment of interest till the offer of

possession shall be paid on or before 10th of each

subsequent month.

(ii) The complainants are

any, after adjus

(iii) The rate of in

promoter, i

prescrib

which

shall be liable to

to pay outstanding dues, if
for the delayed period.

e from the allottee by the

rult shall be charged at the

t/promoter

the promoter

se of default i.e.,

nZ(za) of thethe delayed po

Act.

26.

27.

Complaint stands

File be consigned

fsamir*(^nt ,rlrffii",,
MemberMember

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
Dated: 1,4.09.2021
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